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At a time of rapid advances in medicine, many patient encounters give rise to clinical questions requiring further investigation - requiring a quick call to the Health Sciences Library. Whether there’s a need for reliable information on the part of the patient or her family or for the provider, seeking the best evidence-based information to provide the highest quality of care possible, the Health Sciences Library is one of the best ways to tap into accurate and current information tailored to your question. By entering your search inquiry into the library search request form, one of our Information and Knowledge Services Librarians will run a comprehensive search of the literature and send you a list of search results customized to your specifications. We will respond at once to urgent patient care requests and provide you with the actual journal articles, point-of-care information or any additional source material - especially when seconds count. For an informed approach to patient care, call the Library at X 4-1865.

Ellen Brassil MLS, MAT, AHIP, Director, Health Sciences Library

Library’s Researcher Gallery

Publications of Baystate authors are listed in the HS Library’s institutional repository called Scholarly Commons http://scholarlycommons.libraryinfo.bhs.org/. We are now using those records to create your Scholarly Commons Personal Researcher Page featuring basic profile information that already appears on Baystate’s “Find a Doctor” section of the public website. Let us create your page for you or, you may follow simple instructions appearing on one of the Library subject guides to do it yourself. Your profile may even link to your resume if you wish. Your publications or other scholarly output already in Scholarly Commons can be automatically added and collected when your page is created – so, there’s no need to type in individual citations!

BMC History Book Published

Arcadia Publishing, as part of its Images of America series, has published a book on Baystate Medical Center’s history. The book was written by Thomas Higgins, MD, vice chair, Clinical Affairs, Department of Medicine and Linda Baillargeon, manager of Internal Medicine Residency Programs. It contains over 200 images beginning from the late 1800’s gathered from hospital archives at the Wood Museum of Springfield History and Baystate Health Sciences Library. It’s currently for sale on Amazon.com, the Health Sciences Library, the Marketplace, BMC (Daly 3), the Wesson Baby Shop, and Baystate Mary Lane Hospital Gift Shop. Purchases can be payroll deducted. All proceeds will go to BMC’s Internal Medicine Residency Education & Research Fund.

Improved Browse Books@Ovid Interface

Introducing a new and improved Browse Books@Ovid Interface offering users quicker and easier access to the books you have through Ovid! The new Browse Books@Ovid Interface offers:

- User-Friendly Interface – The newly refreshed interface provides intuitive toggle functionality to browse books by A-Z or by Subject
- Browsing Flexibility - Choose which view to browse through your books – Citation, Newsstand or Hybrid

Erik A. Rosenthal, MD Hand Surgery Library Collection

The Health Sciences Library recently established the Dr. Erik A. Rosenthal Hand Surgery Library Collection, consisting of several books and journals that once were part of the professional collection of Dr. Rosenthal, a distinguished orthopaedic surgeon. Dr. Rosenthal introduced hand surgery as a surgical subspecialty to Western Massachusetts. He was Clinical Professor of Orthopaedic Surgery at Tufts Medical School and served as the first Chief of the Hand Surgery Service at Baystate Medical Center from 1977 until 2001. He joined the Springfield Hospital medical staff in 1969, among the vanguard of young surgeons with subspecialty training who initiated a fundamental change in the delivery of surgical care in Western Massachusetts. Their qualifications changed traditional concepts regarding the scope of the primary specialties. Clinical benefits of subspecialty expertise became more evident as technological advancements made surgical care increasingly complex. Formation of a Hand Surgery Service was entertained at then Springfield Hospital Medical Center in 1972. The Hand Surgery Service was approved by the Board of Trustees of Baystate Medical Center in 1977, an integrated Service that included qualified General, Orthopaedic and Plastic Surgeons.

His personal library of some 244 books includes publications from the numerous disciplines that contribute to Hand Surgery and Hand Therapy as regional subspecialties. The Journal Hand Surgery (American), The Hand - replaced by the Journal of Hand Surgery (British) - and the Journal of Hand Therapy all include volume 1. The volumes are cataloged and held in a climate controlled setting and are available for local scholars doing research or tracking the evolution of hand surgery. The archival collection will also ensure the preservation of this resource for future professionals devoted to hand and upper limb surgery and rehabilitation. Noted in the Health Sciences Library online catalog, a complete inventory of the collection is available upon request.